Notice

As per Memo No. HF/O/HS(MA)/820/HFW-43011(18)/3/2019-Admin Sec Dated 01/08/2020 of the Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of West Bengal, Health & Family Welfare, HS Branch, a walk in Interview will be held for engagement of 3(Three) number of the eligible retired Facility Manager (erstwhile Ward Master) for re-employment for a period of 6(Six) months at a consolidated remuneration of Rs. 14000/- (Rupees Fourteen thousand) p.m at the at the BIN, Annex-1, SSKM Hospital & Ramrikdas Haralalka Hospital, Annex-4, SSKM Hospital.

No. of post for re-Employed FACILITY MANAGER-3(Three)
The application should maintain the under mentioned criteria at the time of their prayer.

1. The total re-employment period should not exceed 65 years of age.
2. He must be physically and mentally fit [Original medical fitness certificate from any govt. Hospital/Registered Medical Practitioner (Allopath)Should be attached].
3. He must have a good record of performance during service period (certificate form last employer should be attached).

The walk in interview to be held on 29.08.2020 August 2020 at 11.00AM in the office Chamber BIN of the Director IPGME&R AND SSKMH, Kolkata.

Interested retired facility managers are requested to attend the walk in interview as per venue along with Bio-Data of the applicant in the plain paper, voter /Aadhar/pan card (orginal+ Xerox copy) and other requisite documents.

Applicants must bring with them the following documents along with self-attested photocopies thereof during verification

- Superannuation copy/Release Order
- Application cum Bio –Data
- Original proof of date of birth
- 2 copies of passport size colour photograph
- Higher Secondary mark sheet
- Graduation mark sheet (if Any)
- Caste Certificate,(if applicable)
- P.H. Certificate(if applicable)
- Photo ID proof with address (Voter card or Aadhar Card)

During verification if the documents produced by the applicants proved to be false or forged in relation to the number and other relevant data actually entered at the time of filling up Application form his/her candidature will be cancelled instantly without showing further reasons. The Retired Ward Master/Facility Managers are requested to submit their documents to the undersigned on or before 25.08.2020 within 2p.m.

The contractual period of aforesaid post for a period of 6(Six) months or till regular recruitment is made, whichever is earlier.

DIRECTOR, BIN